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Published Monthly           www.firstumcrochester.org           
March 2020                                            Editor:  Judy Saddler  
       bassbeagle2@gmail.com 

The Messenger 

 

Thank you to all the amazing people who made it possible to dedi-
cate 166 Project Linus blankets during both worship services on 
February 16.  Many of the persons responsible for this accomplish-
ment are from our community and beyond in addition to those 
who attend FUMC. The NH Seacoast Area Project Linus Chapter 
Coordinator, Mary will distribute the blankets to organizations for 
children in crisis or experiencing trauma.   Our team at FUMC pro-
vides 20-25% of the blankets distributed from this chapter. Most of 
them stay right in Strafford and Rockingham Counties.   

Here are some of the places the blankets go -  Wentworth Douglas 
Hospital Pediatrics and Emergency Department, Seacoast Cancer 
Center, Lamphrey Health Care in Newmarket & Raymond, Opera-
tion Blessing, Dover Children’s Home, Richie McFarland Children’s 
Center in Stratham, Division of Children, Youth and Families, Home-
less shelters, Families in Transition, Greater Seacoast Community 
Health, Barrington Elementary School, Seabrook Elementary 
School, Greenland Central School, Seacoast Interfaith Hospitality 
Network, The HUB Family Resource Center, Victims Inc. in Roches-
ter, Strafford & Rockingham Counties Community Action Programs, 
The Stork Project in Hollis, Frisbie Memorial Hospital, Exeter Hospi-
tal Family Center and children & siblings of NH Military who have 
been critically wounded or have died in combat.                          
(cont. on page #12) 
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Dear Friends, 
 
Lent is a period of 40 days prior to Easter that many Christians consider a 
time of preparation that includes reflection, remembrance and repentance. 
During this time we reflect on Jesus Christ’s life, ministry, suffering, death 
on the cross and resurrection. This holy season is a gift which God gives 
us to help us open our minds and hearts to God’s merciful love and to rec-
ognize new possibilities for our lives. 
 
Lent is also a time of reflection upon Christ’s suffering, or, more important-
ly, what that suffering means for us. We ask ourselves the important ques-
tion, “What does it mean to be a follower of Jesus, even if following him 
leads to our own suffering or sacrifice?” By doing so, we begin to realize 
that following Jesus is about making choices, difficult ones that challenge 
our sensibilities and worldliness. 
 
Historically, the Lenten season has been a time for fasting, repentance, 
moderation, study of scripture, prayer, and other spiritual disciplines. We 
all know people who have practiced giving something up for Lent: meat, 
candy, the internet, social media. Taking on something new can also be a 
part of the Lenten journey: intentional devotional times, periods of abso-
lute silence, collecting groceries for people in need, joining a study group, 
and so many other ideas. 
 
For me, Lent  is a time to reflect on how Jesus’ ministry transformed the 
world, and how it continues to do so each day.  It is a time for me to look 
inward at how I have been transformed, and how I still need to be trans-
formed by Christ.  
 
It doesn’t matter what spiritual practices become a part of our Lenten jour-
ney.  God reaches each of us in different ways because God created each 
of us to be different. I do know that your church offers a number of ways 
for you to grow, reflect, and walk through Lent on the way to the cross.  I 
have always found that, the more intentional I have been about the jour-
ney of Lent, the greater the impact of God’s resurrection truth on Easter! 
 
Peace and love, 
 
Pastor Jeff 

Feed the Need 

To be disciples, living and teaching the Word of God 

PASTOR’S CORNER 
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 6-Freedom Trail District – Rev. We Hyun Chang – The churches 
in Massachusetts east of Interstate 495.  
7-Seacoast District – Rev. Dr. David Calhoun – Churches in Connecti-
cut, Rhode Island, and Southeastern Massachusetts, including Cape Cod 
and Islands.  
 

This realignment has been the work of many months and has been 
done with much prayerful consideration. I believe this new structure 
right-sizes our districts and aligns them more cohesively in terms of 
geography. It will also represent a significant cost savings.  
  
Based on feedback I heard during my district visits, we made the deci-
sion to give our new districts new names. Everyone in the Conference 
will be part of a “new” district, and, of course, some of you will have a 
new superintendent.   

An excellent structure is in place, now the detailed task of implement-
ing it will begin. I have created and will lead a Transition Team to facil-
itate this work. This page on our website offers the most up-to-date 
information about the new structure; it will be updated regularly as we 
move through the transition process.  
   
I am certain that you have many questions, and more will arise as we 
move forward with this process. We have created an FAQ to address 
some initial questions as well as a feedback form where you can sub-
mit questions and concerns that you have; both of these can be found 
on the transition webpage.       
  
This is an exciting moment in the life of our Conference. But times of 
change are also times of challenge for us as human beings.   
  
As in all things, our faith guides us in times of transition: “‘For I know 
the plans I have for you,’ declares the Lord, ‘plans to prosper you and 
not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.’” – Jeremiah 
29:11  
  
In Christ’s love,   

 
Bishop Sudarshana Devadhar  

https://neumc-email.brtapp.com/!wcWRiGqyhXxNYoR15L7DQUOV915j1kf7uYFQWdbh8y9
https://neumc-email.brtapp.com/!xZz2TLPc9Yo19crxslZWhJmnjXO8BKqLXNI-Fm6E2ac
https://neumc-email.brtapp.com/!AF9jWWV8o0bfE0OwX6pG7DSEaY1Leb5zAuwrglmBjQb
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SUMMER MISSION OPPORTUNITY 
(continued from page #17) 

 
Check out their website for details of ALL the things they do in-
cluding summer mission teams-who do repairs to local homes or 
improvements to one of UMEM’S facilities.  

 

Anyone interested should contact Marilyn Ives 
at kilyives@gmail.com or 207 651 8884 (call or text) 
 

Salem is located in west/central Maine just northwest of Farming-
ton near Kingfield and Mt Abrams 
 
Projected cost is $375/person—we will have a job for  

EVERYONE!! 

  

 

A MESSAGE FROM BISHOP DEVADHAR 

February 4, 2020 

Dear Beloved in Christ: 
  
Greetings in the precious name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 
  
On behalf of the Cabinet I am pleased to share with you our new district 
structure. As of July 1, 2020, we will have seven districts rather than the 
current nine.   
  
1-Katahdin District – Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn Brannen – Maine is divided 
into two districts; these are the churches in the northern/Downeast half.  
2-Many Waters District – Rev. Dr. Karen Munson – Maine is divided 
into two districts; these are the churches in the southern/western half. 3-
Green Mountain District – Rev. Jill Colley Robinson – The churches in 
Vermont.  
4-Granite District – Rev. Taesung Kang – The churches in New Hampshire.  
5-Commonwealth District – Rev. Megan Stowe – The churches in Massa-
chusetts west of Interstate 495.   
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Feed the Need 
We bring the Word of Jesus Christ to our communities and the world.  

JOIN US FOR WORSHIP IN MARCH 
 

Sermon Series for Lent: Training Camp for the Soul 
Reflection and change require hard work. Lent can be like a training camp 
for the soul - an opportunity to start again. Just like professional baseball 
players begin preparing for the upcoming season weeks before opening day, 
Lent provides us the opportunity to prepare ourselves for Resurrection Day! 
 

Date: March 1             Detail: 1st Sunday in Lent, Communion 
Texts: Psalm 32, Matthew 4:1-11 
Title: The Need for Change 
Theme: We face temptation as we discern what God really wants for us and 
from us. 
 
Date: March 8          Detail: 2nd Sunday in Lent 
Texts: Genesis 12:1-4a, John 3:1-17 
Title: Hit the Reset Button 
Theme: Spiritual rebirth means a new start 
 
Date: March 15         Detail: 3rd Sunday in Lent 
Texts: Exodus 17:1-7, John 4:5-26 
Title: Make Sure You Hydrate 
Theme: Living water always sustains us for the journey. On this day we 
 welcome The Rev. John Blackadar to the pulpit. John is passionate about 
the United Methodist Economic Ministry in Maine, and he will be sharing 
information about that important ministry that we are a part of.  
 
Date: March 22        Detail: 4th Sunday in Lent 
Texts: 1 Samuel 16:1-13, John 9: 
Title: Self...Redefined 
Theme: When we experience transformation, we shed old definitions of our-
selves, many of which were put on us by others. We claim a new identity de-
fined by God’s power working in us. 
 
Date: March 29           Detail: 5th Sunday in Lent 
Texts: Ezekiel 37:1-14, John 11:1-45 
Title: Dead End 
Theme: When all hope seems lost, God always revives us. With God there is no 
such thing as a dead end. 

mailto:kilyives@gmail.com
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New Church Fountain  
As many of you have noticed we recently had a new water foun-
tain installed in the hall leading from Hurd Hall. We are so excit-
ed to have the new addition which also serves as a water bottle 
filling station. We would like to thank the youth group who fund-
ed this project with some of the extra funds that were not used on 
their last mission trip. We also want to give a huge thank you to 
Eric Tompson for donating his time to install the new fountain. 
This would not have been possible without your generous dona-
tion to our church. Thank you and we hope everyone enjoys this 
new addition.  

 

March/April Book Club 

News 
 

The Book Club will not meet in March or  
April, but invites you to participate in the Lenten Study The 
Grace of Les Miserables,  by author Matt Rawle.  
 
Book Club will resume on Wednesday, May 20th at 6:30 at 
the Parsonage with a movie night, watching  

JUST MERCY, depending on DVD availability. 
 
For more information please contact Patrice Hunt. 
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 has on the local community. As Rev. Michele St. Cyr, 
the UMEM Executive Director, recently said, “Most of 
the folks who work, volunteer, or shop at the UMEM 
do not attend church. For them, UMEM is their church. 
The UMEM may be the one place where they see 
Christ at work in their lives and in their community.” 
Stories like these remind us of the true meaning of 
Christmas, and how your unconditional generosity can 
bring a bit of joy for some of our neighbors in need.  

On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff of the 
United Methodist Economic Ministry, I would like to 
thank you for your support to the UMEM this past 
Christmas and throughout the year. Your prayers and 
support allow the UMEM to continue to keep our 
neighbors in rural Maine warmer, safer, and drier; 
and your kindness reminds them that they are loved. 

Dan Dolan, President UMEM—Board of Directors 

 

 

 
SUMMER MISSION OPPORTUNITY 

 
Tri State Rural Mission Team 

Will be going to UNITED METHODIST 
 SALEM ECONOMIC MINISTRY 

In Salem, Maine 
 

July 19-25 
(More information following on page  #18) 
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This story was provided by Amanda, one of the UMEM 
staff members at the Salem United Methodist Economic 
Ministry: 1458 Salem Road, Salem, ME 04983 
www.umeconomicministry.com 207-678-2611 
umem@tdstelme.net  

The United Methodist  
Economic Ministry is 

Church for Many  

I would like to share a few words with you about the 
impact that the Christmas donations for the UMEM 
Christmas Shop made on dozens of families in West-
ern Maine. Thanks to the generosity of many churches 
and individual donors this ministry location. This year 
Amanda managed the scheduling of families and 
worked directly with them while they visited the shop. 
She wrote, “One of the clients who came to the shop 
was the grandmother of three children who were just 
placed in her home by DHHS right before Christmas. 
She was unsure how she was going to provide them 
with a Christmas at such short notice.” Amanda con-
vinced her to schedule an appointment with the UMEM 
Christmas Shop to find gifts for the children. She noted 
that, “while at UMEM picking out gifts I could see she 
was having a bit of a hard time choosing items, so I 
chatted with her and got to know a bit about the chil-
dren and then I helped her pick out gifts. The items 
she found turned out to be perfect for the kids.”  
In conveying this story of just one family of the dozens 
that shopped at the Salem Christmas Shop, Amanda 
gives us an indication of the impact that the UMEM 
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LENTEN STUDY 
 

The Grace of Les Mise`rables 
By Matt Rawle 

 
 
Victor Hugo’s work is a truly epic story. Whether you’ve read 
the novel, seen the Broadway musical, heard the soundtrack, 
or seen the screen adaptations, you already know the power 
of the story. In this 6-week study, author and pastor Matt 
Rawle dives into six ideals found in the story:  grace, justice, 
poverty, revolution, love, and hope.  Each one is represented 
by a character in Hugo’s story.  
 
Please join Pastor Jeff and Bob Lefebvre as we explore “Les 
Mis,” the Bible, and Matt Rawle’s book during the upcoming 
season of Lent. We gather at the intersection of the Church, 
literature, and pop culture and hope to discover a deeper un-
derstanding of our faith and how to live it out in the world. Ses-
sions will be offered on Wednesday evenings at 6:30 and 
Thursdays at 12:15 beginning March 4th/5th. The book is 
available via Christian Book Distributors 
(www.christianbook.com), Amazon (www.amazon.com) and 
Cokesbury (www.cokesbury.com).  

 
 

http://www.christianbook.com/
http://www.amazon.com/
http://www.cokesbury.com/
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If you don’t see you birthday listed, please contact Donna Walters or 
any member of Sip ‘n Share. 

4th Annual Community  

Photography Show 

Dates have been set for the 4th Annual 
Community Photography Show.   If you haven’t already snapped 
some great photos you still have time.  Photos can be entered 
the week of April 19th mornings 9:00-1:00 and on the 23rd & 24th 
evenings 6:00-7:30.  The Reception will be held in the evening 
on Wednesday, May 13 at 7:00.  The photos will be on display 
until June 8. Up to 3 photos may be submitted by each photog-
rapher. Categories are People, Scenic, Animals, Photos by chil-
dren under 12, Photos by youth 13-18 and Miscellaneous.  For 
more info call Cindy at 603-534-8346.  

16   Scott Mayotte  
18  Sandi Suydam 
18   Joel Miltner 
18  Joshua Miltner 
20  Gib Hearn 
20   Jennifer Saucier 
21  Kevin Lindsey 
21   Peter Miltner 
23  Hillary Mayotte 
23   Alicia Schuft 
24  Sandy Skammels 
29  Kent Marzoli 
29   Gary Leughmyer 
30  Edna Carr 
31  Holly Letourneau 

March Birthdays 
 

1  Joy Gambardella 
2  Kate Marcotte 
3  Tom Sturtevant 
5  Nathaniel Hunt 
5      Jo Ellen Meehan 
5   Margaret Combs           
5      Judy Saddler 
6   Donna Hughes 
6      Todd Hearn 
7   John Sheehan 
8   Jon Pyrich 
15   Rick Mills 
15    Emily Brownell 
16    Danny Hughes 
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In Our Thoughts and Prayers 
 

Prayers And Condolence: 
Memory of Gloria Stiles, Family of Brit Knight, Family of Dennis 
Vashley, Family of William Brown, Family of Jim Bonneau, 
Family of Carl Hersom, Family of Marjorie Parker, Family of 
Mark Lapierre 
 

Prayers and Concerns: 
Ann Moynihan, Kristen Hearn, Pat Fischer, Francis Molinaro, 
Lois Beechum, Sandy Spurling, Gage Carrier, Madeline Raab, 
Lynda Brake, Ted Gliszynski, Robin Stevens, Bill & Carol Ca-
sey, Patricia Torsey, Pat McGuire, Leo Brodeur, Jon Varney, 
Leanne Bourgeois, Ronald Delisle & family, Tiphanie Healey & 
family, Carl Mallaber, Mickey Haslem 
 

Congratulations & Celebrations: 
Celebration – Great grandchild of Marian Veno born to Byrnese 
& Eli Craig – Judith was welcomed into the family on Friday 
1/24, Tom Backowies is cancer free, 166 Linus Blankets that 
were dedicated 02/16 
 

Prayers For The Ministry We Support: 
We Support Dr. Belinda Forbes & Family 

 

 

ONLINE PRAYER GROUP 

Prayer requests may be sent to Pastor Jeff 
jhrev@gmail.com) by 11 AM on Wednesdays. If you are 
interested in joining the group, please let Pastor Jeff 
know.  

mailto:jjhrev@gmail.com
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JOIN OUR FUMC FAMILY! 
 
 
 
 

Have you been attending FUMC for some time but have not 
yet become a member of our congregation?  You are invited 
to consider joining the church. Pastor Jeff would LOVE to 
hear from you!  People may join by transferring from other 
UM congregations or from other Christian denominations.  
Those that have never been members of other Christian 
churches, people new to Christian faith, or those who have 
been away from a church for quite a while may join by pro-
fession or reaffirmation of faith.  After meeting with our  Pas-
tor, you will be welcomed into our family on a pre-arranged 
Sunday morning (at either service!).  Contact the church of-
fice or Pastor Jeff for more information. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
To everyone involved in creating and assembling the news-

letter every month.   Thank you to ALL of our volunteers 

who serve on committees, assist with worship, sing in our 

choir, teach, serve in the Fellowship Kitchen and all  the 

other  ways we each make a difference in the life and    

fellowship of our church and local community.   

 

A BIG FUMC “THANK YOU” to:  Janice Wolforth for being 

present to hand out letters and the Messenger on a       

regular basis.  This saves the church a LOT of postage! 
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FUMC Heritage Happenings 

 

The Anchor Cross was used by the early Christians in the cata-
combs and its origin is from ancient Egypt. 

The anchor symbolizes Christian’s hope in Christ. 

The anchor cross was also the emblem of St. Clement, Bishop 
of Rome, who, according to tradition, was tied to an anchor and 
tossed into the sea but the emperor Trajan. 

Hebrews 6:17-20 

Because God wanted to make the unchanging nature of his purpose 
very clear to the heirs of what was promised, he confirmed it with an 
oath.  God did this so that, by two unchangeable things in which it is 
impossible for God to lie, we who have fled to take hold of the hope 
offered to us may be greatly encouraged. We have this hope as an 
anchor for the soul, firm and secure. It enters the inner sanctuary be-
hind the curtain  where Jesus, who went before us, has entered on 
our behalf. He has become a high priest forever, in the order of Mel-
chizedek. (NIV) 
 
Kent Marzoli, Records and History 
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FutureGen! 

 
 

FutureGen’s February topic was Jesus is Baptized.  The chil-
dren learned all about how Jesus was baptized, what baptism is, 
and why it is so special to us.  We made candles, drew pictures 
of Jesus’ baptism, and played games to help us understand this 
special sacrament. 

 
Alejandra, Charlotte, and Natalia wearing the prayer shawls they made in 

FutureGen. 
 

The Garden of Gethsemane 

He said, “Abba,[a] Father, for you all things are possible; 
remove this cup from me; yet, not what I want, but 

what you want.”  Mark 14:36 
 

Staying faithful to God’s plan was not an easy thing for Jesus to 
do.  He knew he needed help from God, so he prayed in the gar-
den the night before he was crucified.  His prayers helped him 
trust God, and that gave him strength to do what God had sent 
him to do.  We can also learn to trust God and find strength 
when we pray! 
 
During the month of March, FutureGen will be studying the story 
of Jesus praying in the garden from Mark 14:32-38.  We will fo-
cus on ways we can pray as well as tools we can use to pray.  
The children will also have opportunities to discuss why prayer is 
important and discover that we can pray just like Jesus did! 
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ALTAR GUILD—  Lorie Tweedy 
COMMUNION—   Brenda Sewall 
 
March 1 
 Greeters   Bob Morse                         10:00  Janice & Henry 
 Ushers      Team C                                Wolforth                           
 Sound Tech   Kent Marzoli 
 Liturgists:  Lisa Hernandez-Parsell    10:00   Bob Lefebvre 
 
March 8 
             Greeters   8:30  Eileen Foss                10:00  Spencer Lindsey & 
             Ushers:  Team D                                           Mark Leahey 
             Sound Tech    Alex Wilderman 
             Liturgist      8:30                                  10:00   Jane Combs 
 
March 15 
              Greeters   8:30  Bill Casey                  10:00    Cook Family 
              Ushers      Team E            
              Sound Tech   Sam Tweedy 
              Liturgist    8:30                                    10:00   Janice Wolforth 
 
March 22 
 Greeters    8:30  Rick Wachter             10:00   Schafer Family 
 Ushers      Team F                                   
             Sound Tech    Dan Henderson 
 Liturgist    8:30                                     10.00        
          
 March 29 
              Greeters    8:30  Jan Keefe                   10:00  Lori & Sam Tweedy 
          Ushers      Team A 
  Sound Tech  Charlie Devito 
              Liturgist    8:30                                     10:00 

           
 

 

We are always in need of liturgists (lay readers to help lead       

worship in both services.  Please sign up in the Welcome Center 

 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark+14%3A36&version=NRSV#fen-NRSV-24784a
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 VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A new VBS is on the way to FUMC – Knights of the North Castle: 

Quest for the King’s Armor!  We will spend the week learning how 
to find strength in the power of God by learning all about the Armor 

of God.  We are excited to transform our church into a medieval cas-

tle and take up our swords to teach this year’s VBS crews!  We will 

have a hand’s – on meeting on March 29 after church for anyone 
interested in participating this year to dig into this program and plan 

ahead for the summer! 

 

Our meeting will focus on the following: 

 

Identifying stations and leader roles 

Setting the VBS weekly schedule 

Choosing program materials 

Sorting through existing supplies 

Planning out a fun and engaging week! 

 

We are excited and ready to roll, so we hope to see you there! 

 

Michelle Pyrich and The VBS Team 

 

 

 

PROJECT LINUS BLANKETS (continued from Page #1) 

The Team gathers Monday evenings at 6 and Wednesday mornings at 9 
upstairs in the double classroom.  All materials are provided. No experi-
ence is necessary. Some team members create blankets at home while 
others help assemble  blankets during our gatherings. Stop in and help 
bring comfort to a child. 
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Who’s Teaching Future Gen! 
K-5-  

March 1
st
 – The Garden of Gethsemane     

     Teacher: Michelle Pyrich / Shepard:  Lily Hunt   

March 8
th
 - The Garden of Gethsemane 

      Teacher: Kaitlin Lindsay / Shepard: Kandia Watson 

March 15
th
 – The Garden of Gethsemane 

      Teacher: Tammy Labonte / Shepard: Donna Brill 

March 22
nd

 – The Garden of Gethsemane 

    Teacher: Marian Veno / Shepard: Michelle Pyrich  

March 29
th
- The Garden of Gethsemane 

       Teacher: Donna Brill    / Shepard:  

6
th

-12
th

 

March 8
th
 – Theme: 24 Hours That Changed the World  

           
Teachers: John/ Kristen   

March 15
th
 –Theme: 24 Hours That Changed the World  

        Teachers:  Kristen/ Donna   

March 22
nd

 – Theme: 24 Hours That Changed the World    

       Teachers: Donna/ Dan  

March 29
th
- Theme: 24 Hours That Changed the World  

         Teachers: Dan/ John  
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FUMC INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY 

1- Worship is a very important part of the life of our church body, so 
we will make every effort to remain open for our worship services.  

 2- We will always trust you to make your own decision about 

getting out and traveling in inclement weather.  Please do not 
take unnecessary risks, even if you are scheduled as     
acolyte, liturgist, usher, greeter, communion steward, or 
your musical group is scheduled to perform. 

 3- We will usually wait until Sunday morning to make a brief assess-
ment of travel conditions around the church and the safety of our 
parking lot and entrances, and then make the decision regarding 
worship. 

5- If there is NO CHANGE to our church schedule, we will make NO 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 

 6- If conditions for travel are unsafe early in the morning, assume 
the 8:30 service is cancelled.  Roadways are often better by our 10 
a.m. service time. 

 7- If we cannot assure reasonably safe conditions for people to 
park, enter, and exit our facilities, we will cancel services and/or 
postpone weekly activities . 

 8- We will communicate changes in our church schedule as soon as 
possible by the following means: 

    -An update will be posted on the church Facebook page 

    -WMUR TV Channel 9 

    -WOKQ Radio 97.5FM 
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LAST SOUPED UP SUNDAY 

MARCH 15 

 

 

MOVIE NIGHT   WEDNESDAY,  

APRIL 15 - 6:00PM    “The Finest Hour” 

 
    The United Methodist Women invites all of you to see the movie 
"The Finest Hour."  This is based on the book of the same title authored 
by Michael Tougias and Casey Sherman.  It is the story of the greatest  
small boat rescue in Coast Guard history and takes place off the coast  
of Chatham, Ma. in a brutal February 1952 blizzard.  This movie will  
amaze you as you wonder how these men ever accomplished their mis-
sion. 

    The movie is a Disney production, lasts 118 minutes and is rated  
PG-13.  Popcorn, desserts and drinks will be provided.  Hope you can  
join us! 

 

 

 

SCOUT SUNDAY -  MARCH 8th 
We will be celebrating those involved in scouting ministry during our 
10 AM worship service. This is for all forms of scouting! Wear your 
uniforms, bring memorabilia to display, bring a scout related snack to 
share (Does anyone remember GORP?)! Alumni, leaders and current 
scouts should be present to celebrate the important contributions that 
scouting brings to children and youth (and adults)! We look forward to 
this special day! 


